2021 Sponsorship Program
The Board of Directors of the Association of Corporate Counsel Austin Chapter is pleased to
present the 2021 ACC-Austin Chapter Sponsorship Program. The Association of Corporate Counsel
is an international organization with over 45,000 members, employed by over 10,000
organizations in 85 countries. The ACC has more than 60 chapters in the United States, including
our chapter in Austin. ACC promotes the common professional and business interest of in-house
counsel working for corporations, associations and other organizations through information,
education, networking, and advocacy.
ACC Austin is the regional bar association for in-house counsel in the Austin Area with nearly 400
in-house counsel members from over 170 companies, non-profits, and government entities in the
greater Austin area (see Appendix A of our company representation listing).
The mission of ACC Austin is to foster the professional development of in-house attorneys in the
Austin metropolitan area by providing quality education, relevant resources, and opportunities for
professional relationships.
Meet the 2021 Board of Directors
Adam Nagorski, President
Erin Finley, Treasurer
Stephanie Perkins, Secretary
Estrellita Doolin, Pro Bono Chair
Michelle Adams, Social Events Chair
Amy Duvanich, Membership Co-Chair
Todd Resnik, Membership Co-Chair
Jian Peng, Diversity Chair
Kelly Barreto, Sponsorship Co-Chair
Seth Randle, Sponsorship Co-Chair
Chad Costello, Sponsorship Sub-Committee Chair
Larisa Brosko, Small Law Chair
Nestor Ho, Past President
Tanya Avila, Past President

Purpose of Sponsorship Program
The Association of Corporate Counsel encourages local chapters to develop locally-focused
sponsorship programs to customize the offerings made available to its members. Sponsors are
given an opportunity to showcase their offerings through a continuing legal education program,
or a social/networking opportunity, or both. Members enjoy the ability to meet, network with,
and create relationships with our sponsors.
About the Austin Chapter
The Austin Chapter of ACC was founded in 2005 and has grown every year since then. We received
the ACC’s Small Chapter of the Year award in 2008 and 2012 and have been designated as a Gold
Distinction Chapter in 2019. Attendance at our events grows each year and consistently exceeds
that of other chapters for the same type of events.
Updates from 2020 Program
In order to meet current member interest and geographical preferences, in 2020 we learned much
about how to effectuate virtual programming, and ACC Austin will collaborate on virtual
programming and, where appropriate, event venue choices and will additionally provide a list of
approved CLE topics for 2021.
To accommodate additional events in 2021, we are continuing to implement changes to improve
operational efficiency and aid in scheduling. Events will be assigned to each calendar month and
must occur in the month designated. Agenda and presentation materials for each event must be
finalized 4 weeks prior to the applicable event.
Summary of 2021 Sponsorship Opportunities
Sponsorship
Level
Diamond
Platinum

Gold
(8 Available)

Event(s)

$15,000

Event Cost
Included?
Yes

$12,500

Yes

Price

Spa Social CLE (2 Available)**
General Counsel Panel (1
Available)
Business & Law Event (1 Available)
Women’s Forum (1 Available)
Monthly CLE event (choose from
topics on Appendix B – first pay,
first reserved)
Co-Sponsorship with another gold
member of one of Four
Membership Socials
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No

$6,500
Yes

Sponsorship
Level

Small Law
Roundtable
(4 Available)

Special
Events*

Event(s)

Price

Sponsor chooses three alternating
calendar months for a roundtable
event (limited to 1 CLE, 1
roundtable discussion, and 1 social
event) (choose from topics on
Appendix C—first pay, first
reserved)
Speed Networking (1 available)
Happy Hour

$3,000

$2,000
$2,000

Event Cost
Included?

No

No
No

* Special Events will open after traditional sponsorships have been closed.
**Virtual format not available at this time; in-person event contingent on state and local health
department guidelines. Where such guidelines do not permit an in-person event in 2021,
sponsorship of the event will transfer to 2022 if and as agreed with Sponsor.
As in the past, current sponsors have the first right of renewal of their existing sponsorship level
through January 15, 2021, and any agreed-upon credits for 2020 sponsorships will be honored
upon renewal. After January 15, 2021, any open sponsorships will be offered to additional
sponsors. No sponsorship is considered booked without the application being received by our
Executive Director, Brycellyn LaBorde, at austin@accglobal.com, confirming written commitment
to pay the appropriate fees.
Sponsors will choose their first, second and third choices for available CLE months. We will attempt
to give you your first choice, but available dates are allocated on a first-come basis.
In order to meet current member interest, ACC Austin has provided a list of approved CLE and
small law topics for 2021 (first sponsorship paid, first right to select). Sponsors will choose their
first, second, and third choices from the list provided. We will attempt to give you your first choice,
but available topics are allocated on a first paid basis. Any in-person events will be conducted in
accordance with and as permitted by state and local health department guidelines, and ACC Austin
will collaborate with Sponsors on event venue choices based on such guidelines and member
geographical preferences. All events, except for the Spa Social CLE, may be conducted virtually,
and ACC Austin will collaborate with Sponsors on virtual event ideas that would be of interest to
ACC Austin members. Virtual events in 2020 included CLEs, a wine tasting and a virtual escape
room, to name a few.
All Sponsor event details (CLE topics, speakers, event format/venue, agenda, summary, date and
time) must be agreed in advance with ACC Austin no fewer than 30 days prior to the event. ACC
reserves the right to cancel the event (without refund) if event details are not agreed within a
sufficient time period to market and plan. In order to maximize attendance and event quality, ACC
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Austin strongly recommends that event details be finalized at least 60 days in advance of the
event. Events must be held in their assigned months or they will be cancelled without refund.
As it may be of added interest and relevance to our members, ACC Austin reserves the right to
require Sponsors to include in-house attorneys in panel discussions. In such cases, ACC Austin may
assist in identifying potential in-house panelist(s) to assist in the presentation.
As part of their sponsorship fee, Gold sponsors will be presented as co-sponsor to an
ACC Austin membership social event to be planned and paid for by ACC Austin. ACC Austin has
sole approval over these events except as may be agreed in advance among the parties.
Diamond Sponsorship - Spa Social CLE Program
The Spa Social CLE program, co-sponsored with ACC Austin, is a spin off from one of our most
popular annual events (the Golf/Spa/CLE.) It is generally an in-person, day-long event consisting
of (a) three hours of CLE credit, including at least one hour of ethics, (b) a spa treatment
opportunity, (c) lunch, and (d) quality networking. This event has increased attendance each year
and typically draws over 100 in-house participants.
The program design is ultimately decided between the Diamond sponsor(s) and ACC. For 2021
ACC suggests beginning the day at 8:30 am with three hours of CLE, including at least one hour of
ethics, followed by a martini networking lunch. The venue should have wi-fi access and work areas
available from 11:30 am-2 pm. Spa treatments should be available from 2 pm-6 pm. As virtual
programming is not available for this event and timing for an in-person program is to be
determined, upon the establishment of timing for the program, ACC Austin can provide suggested
topics based on then-current member interests. ACC Austin generally recommends that each
panel/topic include one in-house member panelist.
Diamond Sponsorship Benefits
Diamond Level Sponsorship allows for the greatest access to ACC-Austin members through named
involvement in our signature events with the greatest, consistent attendance. Benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sponsor’s logo on ACC Austin Sponsor page, linked to sponsor’s website
ACC will submit for TX Bar CLE credit and report attendees’ hours to TX Bar
ACC will draft and send out the event invite to our membership
ACC will provide attendee contact information after the event, including emails, subject to
attendee consent
Refer to the Sponsorship Levels At A Glance table to see allocated attendance at ACC
events included in the Diamond Sponsorship fee
Opportunity to host a networking happy hour for the membership during the calendar year
in coordination with ACC
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Platinum Sponsorship
There are three Platinum Sponsorships available: (a) the General Counsel Panel, (b) the Business
& Law event, and (c) the Women’s Forum event. These three events are some of our most
popular, best-attended events and are co-hosted with ACC. In addition to the sponsorship of these
events, Platinum Sponsors may host a networking happy hour in coordination with ACC Austin
considering overall schedule. ACC Austin will work to avoid scheduling events that conflict with
other ACC-sponsored events.
General Counsel Panel
ACC Austin holds an annual reception for in-house counsel and sponsors which has grown into a
top networking event. This event brings together a panel of three or four general counsel from
leading local companies and organizations for a panel discussion of how they attained the chief
legal officer seat, what hot-button issues are on their desks, how they recruit, manage and
motivate their staff, and what they want and need from their outside counsel. In order to
capitalize on the success of focused topics from 2020, ACC Austin suggests the 2021 GC Panel
program be focused on pandemic responses and proactively mitigating risks of future disruptions
(e.g., supply chain considerations, work-from-home policies and preparedness, etc.).
Business & Law Event
The Business & Law event is a program designed to increase our members’ business acumen,
leadership, communication and/or career skills through an in-depth or multi-subject conference.
The 2019 event, for example, walked members through their first venture financing, M&A
transaction, and IPO. The event also includes opportunities for networking and informal
discussion. ACC Austin generally recommends that each topic include at least one in house
panelist.
Women’s Forum
In its third year, the Women’s Forum is an opportunity for in-house counsel to explore topics of
interest to women attorneys. This event has been ACC Austin’s most successful new event and
has witnessed strong attendance from men and women. The event includes panels discussions
by in-house women lawyers led by women lawyers from the sponsor firm. Non-forum sponsors
may attend the event only with an in-house attorney guest. Our Women’s Forum may be webcast
to ACC members worldwide. Specific topic options will be coordinated with the Women in the
House Committee from ACC National.
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Platinum Sponsorship Benefits
Platinum Level Sponsorship allows for the greatest access to ACC-Austin members through named
involvement in our signature events with the greatest, consistent attendance. Benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sponsor’s logo on ACC Austin Sponsor page, linked to sponsor’s website
ACC will submit for TX Bar CLE credit and report attendees’ hours to TX Bar
ACC will draft and send out the event invite to our membership
ACC will provide attendee contact information after the event, including emails, subject to
attendee consent
Refer to the Sponsorship Levels At A Glance table to see allocated attendance at ACC
events included in the Platinum Sponsorship fee
Opportunity to host a networking happy hour for the membership during the calendar year
in coordination with ACC
Gold Sponsorship Benefits

Our Gold level Sponsorship is a “cost plus” category that allows for flexibility. Under this category,
the sponsor pays the sponsorship fee, chooses the menu, and attendance capacity. Benefits
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sponsor’s logo on ACC Austin Sponsor page, linked to Sponsor’s website
ACC will submit for TX Bar CLE credit and report attendees’ hours to TX Bar
ACC will draft and send out the event invite to our membership
ACC will provide attendee contact information after the event, including emails, provided
attendees consented to this release of their information
Refer to the Sponsorship Levels At A Glance table to see allocated attendance at ACC
events included in the Gold Sponsorship fee
Gold membership also includes co-sponsorship at an ACC membership “social” – we plan
it and you only have to show up!
Small Law Roundtable Sponsorship Benefits

Our Small Law Sponsorship focuses on law departments with fewer than five attorneys and is a
“cost plus” category. The Small Law Roundtable sponsor hosts up to 3 events (limited to 1 CLE, 1
roundtable discussion, and 1 social event) on a quarterly and geographically rotating basis as
designated on the ACC event calendar. The location/venue/menu are entirely within your control,
but ACC Austin encourages convenient or interesting venues to achieve better turnout. Typical
attendance ranges from 8-20 members. Benefits include:
•

Sponsor’s logo on ACC Austin Sponsor page, linked to Sponsor’s website
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•
•
•

ACC will draft and send out the event invite to our membership
ACC will provide attendee contact information after the event, including emails, provided
attendees consented to this release of their information
Refer to the Sponsorship Levels At A Glance table below to see allocated attendance at
other ACC events included in Small Law Sponsorship

Sponsorship Levels At a Glance

Appreciation
Event*
Sponsor level
Diamond –Spa Social
CLE**
Platinum-General Counsel
Panel
Platinum- Business & Law

Platinum – Women’s
Forum

Gold-Monthly CLE

Small Law Roundtable

10 including
guests
8 including
guests
8 including
guests
8 including
guests

Women’s
Forum
invites

General
Counsel
Panel invites

Business &
Law invites

Spa Social
CLE invites

Gold CLE
invites

6

6

10

none

8+
moderator

2

2

none

2

8+
moderator

2

none

2

2

2

none

w/in house
guest
w/in house
guest
w/in house
guest
8 including
moderators
(more w/in
house
guests)

8 including
guests

w/in house
guest

1

1

1

10 for
sponsored
CLE only;
none all
other Gold
events

2 including
guests

w/in house
guest

none

none

none

none

*As in previous years, Sponsors may at their discretion invite non-ACC or Sponsor guests such as
significant others to this event. Total allocation includes such guests. Other events are limited to
Sponsor employees or Sponsor’s ACC-eligible (in-house) guests.
** to be shared between both Diamond sponsors.
Additional Information for 2021 Sponsorship Program
1. Term and Fee: The term of a sponsorship under the 2021 Program is from January 1, 2021
through December 31, 2021. Sponsorship fees are due within thirty (30) days of notification
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of the award. ACC Austin reserves the right to add additional sponsorship categories but will
only do so as not to conflict with the current sponsorship categories.
2. Programming:
a. Planning & Logistics
i. ACC Austin will work with the sponsor to plan and present the selected
program and will assist in identifying potential in-house panelist(s) to assist
in the presentation.
ii. ACC strongly encourages sponsors to enlist a member or eligible
prospective member (in-house counsel) to sit on a panel or otherwise
participate in the development of sponsor’s program topic or delivery; the
Board would be happy to assist in pairing a sponsor with a member upon
request.
b. Marketing
i. ACC Austin will be responsible for marketing the sponsored programs and
events to its members, via e-mail notices and its web page. All sponsors are
also strongly encouraged to market their events to their in-house clients.
ii. In order to ensure that programs are marketed in a timely and effective
manner, the ACC Board and our chapter’s Executive Director will work
closely with the sponsor to ensure deadlines associated with the program
requirements are met.
c. Awards
i. In 2019, ACC Austin began a recognition program to highlight our sponsors
to our membership. Awards will be given out at the annual appreciation
event. 2021 Awards will include:
1. Best Attended Events (at all sponsorship levels) – Attendance is
widely a result of a well thought out topic and presentation.
Highlighting these events to our membership provides recognition
of the sponsor who most considered the members’ interest.
2. Best Location (at all sponsorship levels) – The Austin area is home
to some awesome locations, and our membership appreciates
exploring them at ACC events. Having a great location improves
attendance at all events, and ACC Austin would like to recognize
the sponsor who has been the most creative in determining
locations of interest.
3. Most Diverse Event (at all levels) – Diversity is important to ACC
and ACC Austin, and a focus of our initiatives. Encompassing
gender, ethnicity, and all other diverse factors, the sponsor who
most demonstrates a similar focus through topics, panels, or other
ACC interactions will be recognized.
4. Above and Beyond. Each year we have a sponsor who goes above
and beyond the normal parameters of sponsorship. Whether it is
assistance coordinating pro bono programs or hosting in-house
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lawyers displaced by storms. Austin is home to great firms who
consistently go above and beyond. ACC Austin would like to
recognize that spirit and ensure that our members are aware of
such values when choosing their next counsel.
5. Best Swag – Because we like to end the evening on a lighter note,
our last sponsor award will be a nod to the creative marketing
representatives who are consistently challenged with providing
something unique and interesting to keep your firm memorable at
the events. Having tried to do it ourselves at the annual meeting in
Austin last year, it’s harder than it looks, and they deserve some
recognition too.
d. CLE
i. Because our membership is diverse and in-house counsel may practice inhouse in Texas without being a member of the Texas bar, ACC Austin
requests that members consider CLE requirements of other jurisdictions so
that CLE credit may be secured in other states, such as:
1. Providing an agenda that sets forth the time for the program
2. Providing speaker biography summaries
3. Providing written materials (whether or not handed out at the
program; electronic materials are sufficient)
4. Including legal citations and references such as case law, statutes,
and legislation.
ii. The most well-attended CLE events explore topics that tend to be trouble
spots and/or commonly faced by our membership, such as contracts or
transaction disputes, newly evolving technology laws, and
multijurisdictional practice issues. We have provided a list of suggested CLE
topics gleaned from our members’ interest.
3. Attendance: Complimentary registrations to attend the ACC Austin events per this agreement
may be used by members of your firm or provided to your in-house clients.
4. Use of Fees: ACC Austin may elect to support other not for profit organizations in Central
Texas through sponsorships, purchases of tables at fundraising events, direct donations or
similar activities. Past recipients have included Texas Access to Justice and Volunteer Legal
Services of Central Texas.
Sponsorship Procedures
Sponsors are asked to complete and submit the sponsorship application form found at the end of
this packet via e-mail to austin@accglobal.com. Existing sponsors will be given the right of first
refusal on their sponsorship level through January 15, 2021. Thereafter, sponsorship applications
will be available to any eligible law firm or vendor deemed appropriate by our Board. All
applications will be given priority based on when they are received, and sponsorship levels will be
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awarded on a first-come, first-served basis. No sponsorship is considered booked without written
commitment to pay the appropriate fees. Gold and Small Law Roundtable sponsors will choose
their first, second and third choices for available months and topics. We will attempt to give you
your first choice, but sponsorship options are allocated on a first-come basis.
Sponsors will be formally notified within one week after their sponsorship application is received.
Sponsor fees will be due in full within thirty (30) days of notification of the sponsorship award.
If you are unable to pay the sponsorship fee in this time period due to budget allocation issues,
ACC will determine a suitable due date on a case-by-case basis; such due date will not be later
than April 1. Sponsor benefits will not be available until payment of sponsorship fees in full have
been received. If sponsorship fees are not paid in a timely manner, ACC reserves the right to
reopen the sponsorship to other potential sponsors.
On behalf of members of the chapter, the Board of ACC Austin thanks you for your past and
continued support.
If you have any questions about these sponsorship guidelines, please do not hesitate to contact
our Executive Director, Brycellyn LaBorde, at austin@accglobal.com.
Sincerely,
Board of Directors
ACC Austin
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Appendix A
Membership List
ACC Austin members represent many of the most prominent corporate clients in the greater
Austin area. The following list is current as of November 2020:
3M Company
Abbott
Above Lending Inc.
Accenture LLP
Accruent
Acessa Health
ACFE
Adobe Inc.
Advanced Micro Devices, Inc.
AllClear ID
Allstate Insurance Company
Ameredev II, LLC
Anthem, Inc.
Arm Limited
ARM Ltd.
Ascension Texas
Aspen Heights
Asuragen Inc.
Aviat Networks
BASF Corporation
Baylor Scott and White Health
Bazaarvoice, Inc.
BCCK Holding Company
Bedrock Funding, LLC
BigCommerce, Inc
Bigfork Technologies, LLC
Bizagi
BPL Plasma, Inc.
Brigham Minerals Inc.
BTG Systems, Inc.
Bumble
Celink
Century Aluminum Company
Ceridian
CG Nation LLC d/b/a Camp
Gladiator
Charles Schwab Corporation
Chuy's Holdings, Inc.
CIGNA
Cirrus Logic, Inc.
CommScope
CommUnityCare
Constellation Energy
Corepoint Health, LLC
Cross Sector
data.world, Inc.
Dell Technologies

Dimensional Fund Advisors
Double A Labs
Dover Fueling Solutions
E2open, LLC
Emerson Process Management
Environmental Resources
Management, Inc.
Epicor Software Corporation
Epiphany Dermatology
Equinor US Holdings Inc.
ESO Solutions, Inc.
Everi Games Inc.
EWilson Consulting Group LLC
Farm Credit Bank of Texas
FDM Group Inc.
Firefly Aerospace, Inc.
FIS Austin
Fisher-Rosemount Systems, Inc.
Flex International
Flintco, LLC
Florida Marine, LLC
FloSports, Inc.
Forcepoint LLC
GE Aviation
Gemalto
Gemalto, Inc.
GLOBALFOUNDRIES U.S.
Inc.
Green Dot Corporation
GTS Technology Solutions, Inc.
Guild Travel, Inc.
Hanger, Inc.
Hewlett Packard Enterprise
HID Global Corporation
HomeAway, Inc.
Hypergiant, LLC
IA American Holdings, Inc.
iFLY Indoor Skydiving
Indeed Inc
Ingredion Incorporated
Intel Corporation
Intiva Health
Itron Inc.
JMJ Associates, LLC
Keller Williams Realty
International
Keller Williams Realty, Inc.
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Khoros LLC
Landrum and Brown, Inc
LegalZoom.com, Inc.
LogicMonitor, Inc.
Logix Fiber Networks
Lone Rock Technology
Group/P180 Investments
Luminex Corp.
Luminex Corporation
Marilynn Smith Enterprises
Marin Software Incorporated
McLane Company, Inc.
Mitratech Holdings, Inc.
Modernizing Medicine
Motivo, Inc.
Move, Inc.
National Instruments
National Instruments
Corporation
National Western Life Insurance
Company
NXP Semiconductors
Ottobock North America
Park Lawn Corporation
PayPal, Inc.
Pedernales Electric Cooperative,
Inc.
PowerSchool Group, LLC
Professional Contract Services,
Inc.
Qualia
Quest Software, Inc
RateGenius, Inc.
Red Book Connect, LLC dba
HotSchedules
Regional Health
Rentsch Brewery
REX Homes
Rimini Street, Inc.
Rooster Teeth Productions, LLC
SAM Holding Company, Inc.
Samsung Austin Semiconductor
L.L.C.
SAP America, Inc.
ScaleFactor
Serenova

SH 130 Concession Company,
LLC
Silicon Laboratories
Sizmek, Inc.
Snow Software AB
SolarWinds Corporation
SolarWinds, Inc.
Sonic Healthcare
South by Southwest (SXSW)
Southwest Key Programs, Inc.
SparkCognition, Inc.
State Farm Insurance
Companies
Stewart Title Guaranty
Company
SunPower Corporation
Teacher Retirement System of
Texas
Texas Assoc. of Realtors

Texas Health and Human
Services Commission
Texas Municipal Retirement
System
Texell Credit Union
Texpo Energy
The Nature Conservancy
The University of Texas
Investment Management
Company
The University of Texas/Texas
A&M Investment Management
Company
Therman Group Holdings
Thermon, Inc.
TNAA (Travel Nurse Across
America)
Tokyo Electron U.S. Holdings,
Inc.
Travelers
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Triple Crown Consulting, LLC
Twilio Inc.
UL LLC
Under Armour, Inc.
University Federal Credit Union
University of St. Augustine for
Health Sciences
Upland Software, Inc.
Vericast Corp
Vida Capital, Inc.
Vista Equity Partners
Vistra Energy
VMware, Inc.
Wargaming (USA) Inc.
Waste Management
Whole Foods Market Inc.
WP Engine, Inc.
Xcel Energy Inc.

Appendix B
Suggested Gold CLE Topics
ACC Austin members are more engaged when fresh topics and formats are presented. Based on
surveys and members feedback, ACC Austin has compiled a list of suggested topics from which
Gold Sponsors may select. It is encouraged to present the topics in a format that provides
opportunities for in house counsel to actively participate – panels, interactive presentations, etc.

1. Contract Drafting and Negotiation
2. Privacy
3. Ethics and Compliance
4. Diversity
5. Intellectual Property
6. Career Development
7. Employment and Labor Law
8. Corporate, Securities and Governance
9. M&A
10. Finance / Accounting / MBA for Lawyers
11. Small Law Department Issues
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Appendix C
Suggested Small Law Topics
ACC Austin members are more engaged when fresh topics and formats are presented. Based on
surveys and members’ feedback, ACC Austin has compiled a list of suggested topics from which
Small Law Roundtable Sponsors may select. It is encouraged to present the topics in a format that
provides opportunities for in house counsel to actively participate – panels, round table
discussions, interactive presentations, etc.
Startup Series (topics in this section may be CLE and/or Roundtable, but should be focused on
startups and their unique point of view)
1. Managing through Growth
2. Negotiation Bootcamp
3. Restructuring
4. Data Breach Mock Table Top
5. Trademark Fair Use
CLE topics:
1. Making the business case of creating an IP program
2. Managing social media
3. Setting up a compliance program with no compliance department/team
4. HR policies you should have
5. Acting as board secretary
6. Things to consider in fund raising rounds
7. Immigration basics
8. Insurance basics
9. Advising the marketing team – competitor research, sweepstakes, etc.
Roundtable discussion topics:
1. Legal ops 101 for small departments
2. Out negotiating poor bargaining power
3. Working with the board
4. Developing executive presence
5. Creating a budget for small law department
6. Non-legal employment issues with no HR department
7. Career development in small law
8. Managing outside counsel
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Applications will receive priority based on when they are received. Sponsorships will be awarded
on a first-come basis. Topics will be awarded on a first-paid basis.
2021 ACC Sponsorship Application
Name of Sponsor: ________________________________________________________
Attorney Contact: __________________________Email address: ___________________
Office phone:______________________

Mobile phone: _______________________

Marketing Contact: _________________________Email address: __________________
Office phone:______________________

Mobile phone: ________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________
By submitting this form, Sponsor agrees to be a 2021 ACC Austin Sponsor in the following category:
Select
one

Level

Fee



Diamond-Spa Social CLE

$15,000



Platinum-GC Panel

$12,500



Platinum-Business Law

$12,500



Platinum-Women’s Forum

$12,500



Gold-one month CLE

$6,500 + event costs



Small Law-3 months

$3,000 + event costs for each month



Special event (speed
networking/happy hour)

$2,000 + event costs

What are your three top choices for the month you’d like your Gold sponsorship CLE event to take
place?
1. ____________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________
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What are your three top choices for the topics you’d like your Gold sponsorship CLE event?
1. ____________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________

What are your three top choices for the months you’d like your Small Law Roundtables to take
place?
1. ____________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________
What are your three top choices for the topics you’d like your Small Law Roundtables?
1. ____________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________
Please return this completed form to the ACC Austin Executive Director, Brycellyn LaBorde, at
austin@accglobal.com.
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